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Pulaski, in v the, county of 

Y..- It/is within the "province; 1 _ I 
to- improve _ generally‘ , and; to enhance [the 

Mower. bILL-ENBEGK, orinurasxrgivnwiolilii I‘ 

iraaahaaaaWat-.1-_ . l. ~ ,Belit know thtl, JACOB ‘J‘. 
i a c tiZ nofithe' United- States,res_1dingfat 

of. ew ,York, have lnvented'a newfaad use 
ful Truss, of, which .the'iollowin‘g 'i's'a speci 

The device; forming. the ~,subjec_tf_1natter of 
this, application is,‘ a truss, and, one obj ect‘ of 
the invention is to provide a'structure of: this 
kind which vmay be adjusted madame’ the 
circumferential I contour 7 :of the‘ [of the 
wearer.‘ . 

. » Another objéétbiitliéiiitéiltieii‘isgto,hie 
vide novel means whereby, theparts may-be 
adjusted to confbrmte the ruptures, andjo 
conformtothe black; of the wearer. v ,_ ' f, the disclosure 

utility of devices 7 of thatity’pe to which the 
present invention appertains“; . 
“With theiabove and other obj ects 

whiohliwill- appear as the description: pro 
ceeds, the invention ,resides : in. the; combina 
tion- and arrangement of; parts. ;and,in the 
details of construction‘ hereinafter; described 
and. ~ claimed,‘ 1 it ~ :Ebeing, _. gunderstood ,_‘ that 
changes ingthe preciseembodiment offthein 
Vention herein disclosed can ‘be; made within 
theascope'ofiwhat is ,claimed,pwithout‘ depart 
ing from the spirit of the inventioneqi 
In the accompanying drawin'gxsg-f; 
Figure 1 is a perspectiyeiviewj disclosing 

a truss constructed in accordance with the 
"0'? gziri?z’ll - '1 -'-\ 

Fig. 2 is a top plan of the truss; 
Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section taken" 

through the clamp blocks and attendant ele 
ments, parts appearing in elevation; and 
Fig. 4 is a section taken on the line 41-4: of 
Fig. 2. 
In carrying out the present invention there 

is provided a pair of springs 1 of bowed 
form and so constructed as to resist an out 
ward expanding pressure. Since each spring 
1 and attendant parts is a duplicate of the 
other spring and corresponding parts, the 
description will proceed in the singular num 
ber. Each spring 1 carries at its rear end 
a slide 2 mounted on the rear end of the 
spring for adjustment longitudinally of the 
spring. At its inner end, the slide 2 has 
projecting ?ngers 3 which, engaging the up 
per and lower edges of the spring 1, permit 
a right line reciprocation of the slide 2 but 
prevent the slide from 1111151115 on e stud ‘l; 

i " we; 

I. bygineanzsl 'o? screws 17" or otherwise; ' 
the .desenipaen 'v as‘ 
it. will lee-obvious 

[the 111115 

I ~§.»Speci?cationrof LettersEIPa'tent. Bttbéi‘?ed 

‘through an; elongated‘ slot 5 ‘in 
11 eased by‘ ithe'jen‘d‘ of "the ‘Spring 1', 1 

the? slide. A mare ‘is threaded Iona theend ' 
the" stud‘ ‘4 I and“ bears ‘against the ‘v slide‘ 2-, 

‘, 'onst‘ru’ction,‘obviously, being’ ‘such that 

hel‘dfinf ustedf positions.‘ * I he?‘ slide "2 -.tfe'r~ 
'niinates in a reduced stem "7 ‘carrying v'a-bal1 
S, - mounted! 't'd rock" ‘for _' adjustment‘; in’ re 
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cesses’ 9 , v"formed in the ‘adj scene faces" of "an . 
..; 

11111 'i'ng'blo‘cfk '11,‘ these’ blocks haviiigienlarged 
hatches. ”in“-théil";eedsa‘the nowhes’wm 
mum'cati g ‘with the recesses‘ 9‘ andpermit 
étjing. ‘ ' the blocks 10 and 'part's’carried' thereby, 
ials'ihjereinafter’ described, to have practically 
‘a upiiiversalfmovement‘ on ‘the; ball 8; The 
‘router cl'lmping' block .11“ is" provided‘ with 
3111 Opening :01‘ i 
the recess ear ‘the said block,‘ and consti 

ductv 12, ‘communieating'with 

’ ‘galllpi?gl block '10 ‘ and‘ an outer damp,- ” 53 
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tutinggmeans ‘whereby the 3193311‘ " '8. may" be m 
lubricated ‘A: screw 14; passes‘ ‘through’ the 
,‘bl'ocks'10 and 11 ‘andente'rs a plate‘15con— 

,_ , jthatgth'e pad ‘16"m'ay' be 
'shiftediong-itudinany" or ‘the spring :1; ‘when 

.6, 

<ldver1?gé§?fths-spring :1 and‘iiirelv'ent 
Slide: 2 landlthejpad; ‘l6 :fI'TQIIiA. Swinging ‘By'me'ansofithe 

ball 8',’ a?d‘thusufépad 
16 may be held in adjusted positions. By 
loosening the screw 14, the pad may be ad 
justed on the ball 8. It is to be observed 
that, as shown best in Fig. 2, the spring 1 
terminates in spaced relation to the pe 
riphery of the plate 15, and consequently the 
plate and the. pad may have a considerable 
degree of adjusting movement on the ball 8. 
The plates 15, which carry the back pads 

16, are provided with approaching exten 
sions 18 supplied with slots 19 through which 
is passed a longitudinally elastic back strap 
20, the ends of which are connected by a 
buckle 21. 
Mounted to reciprocate on the forward 

end of the spring 1, longitudinally of the 
spring is a slide 23 having rear ?ngers 2i 
engaging the upper and lower edges of the 
spring 1, for the purpose speci?ed herein 
before in connection with the ?ngers 3. The 

80 

eating on'the Shrine-Dermatitis ‘adjustment, . 

proteedea ' ' with, 

85 

llw's?nges 3i weétélibliibly? ‘with ‘the’. “Piper "‘ 
:and. 
t1 , "with the” stud MS a center; 

CKSQI'QW: 14E, thehlecks .l?and 11ers. damped 
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slide 23 has an elongated slot 26 through 
which passes a stud 27 carried by the for 
ward end of the spring 1. A nut 28 is 
threaded onto the stud 27 and engages the 
forward face of the slide 23, to hold the‘ 
same in adjusted positions longitudinally of 
the forward ‘end of the spring 1. The nu-‘ ‘ 
meral 29 designates a connector preferably 
in the form of a hook, having ?ngers 25 
which extend across the upper and lower 
edges of the slide 23. The numeral 30 de 
notes an arm having a head 31 abutting 
against the rear face of the slide 23. The 
head 31 has a stud 32 passing through the 
forward end of the slide 23 and through the 
shank of the connector or hook 29. A nut 33 
is threaded onto the stud 32 and engages the 
forward face of the shank of the hook. The 
arm .30 is provided with a ball like the ele 
vmentS, the same being’engaged between the 
blocks 34 of the kind hereinbefore described, 
the blocks 34 being held by a screw 35 to a 
plate 36 carrying a pad 37, it being possible 
by tighteningup the screw 35 to prevent 
relative movement between the plate 36 and 
the pad 37 on the one hand, andthe arm 30 
on the other hand. The slide 23 ‘may be 
moved endwisev of the forward end of the 
spring 1, and, by loosening the nut 33, the 
arm 30 may be swungvertically with the 
stud 32 as the center of swinging movement. 
The ?ngers 25 on the hook 29 are‘short 
enough so that they do not interfere with the 
vertical swinging movement of the arm 30. 
These ?ngers, however, prevent the hook 29 
from swinging vertically when the nut 33 
has been loosened sufficiently so that the arm 
30 can be swung vertically as aforesaid. 

Plates 38 are provided, the same having 
slots 39 receiving'the‘hooks 29‘ detachably. 
The plates 38 are provided‘ at their inner 
ends ‘with slots 4-0 through which islooped 
a longitudinally elastic strap 41, the ends of 

:iCopiesef this patent may beobtained for 

1,277,704. 

which are connected by a buckle 112 or other 
wise. The speci?c construction involving 
the strap 111. and the plates 38 may be 
changed without jeopardizing the utility of 
the invention, and if desired, if but a single 
rupture is to be retained, but one spring 1 
with the pads 16 and 37 need be used, any 
suitable means being provided for connect 
ing the hook 29 with the extension 18. 
The device is so constructed that the posi 

tions of the parts 16 and 37 may be adjusted 
and, further, the circumferential contour of 
the device may be altered by manipulating 
the straps 20 and Z11. .Since the straps 20 
and 41' are longitudinally elastic, the springs 
1 are drawn toward each other, yieldingly, 
and the pads 16 and 37 (and particularly the 
pad ) are held in proper place. 

' 1 Having thus described the invention, what 
is claimed is :— . 
In atruss, a body encircling member hav 

ing free ends; a slide adjustable on one end 
of the body encircling member, longitudi~ 
'nally thereof; means for holding the slide in 
adjusted positions on said end of the body 
encircling member; a connector provided at 
one end with ?anges which extend across the 
upper and lower edges of the slide; an arm 
provided at one end with a stud passing 
through the slide and through the connector; 
a clamping device on the stud and cooperat~ 
ing with the connector; a pad carried by the 
‘other end of the arm; and a ?exible member 
‘detachably assembled with the other end of 
the connector and with the other end of the 
body encircling member. 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 

‘my own, I have hereto a?ixed my signature 
in the presence of two witnesses. 

JACOB J. DILLENBECK. 
Witnesses: v 

r L. I. CLARK, 
. J. L. MORE. 

?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents. 
Washington, D. G.” i 
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